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the official newsletter of dulmison ski club

+ COVID-19 update
a quick update from the resorts

+	
hotel kosciusko

+	
dulmison snaps
despite the new regulations,
dulmison members are still making
snow adventures!
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tim winton discusses a new addition
to the Dulmison Ski Club Perisher
Lodge Library

Hello, hello welcome back to our
albeit delayed but next issue of the
Dump for 2020!
Hello, hello welcome back to our albeit delayed
but next issue of the Dump for 2020! It’s been a
weird few months and I think we can all agree that
when someone mentions it’s only four months
to Christmas it’s time to begin the existential
meltdowns of what has been 2020 so far.
The snow is falling in our winter playground
and many of us have had the COVID safe lodge
experience which has been so wonderfully handled
by our fabulous lodge managers, so big shout out
to them. This issue has a few updates, a new and
exciting book, a quick review on what it’s like down
at the lodges, well at least the Thredbo lodge as
that’s where I was last week.
We hope everyone is staying safe, sanitized
and sane during these interesting few months,
please send us an email with any news or updates
from your iso bubbles and we’d both love to hear
from you.
Sophie & Pip
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+	
editors
note
Thredbo releases 2020 Backcountry Tours
thredbo.com.au/blog/2020/lock-in-the-ultimatewinter-adventure-today/
Thredbo Resort has teamed up with The North
Face to offer these incredible guided tours that
take you on skis or snowboard past the resort
boundaries. You’ll explore the vast and beautiful
Main Range with some of the country’s best
backcountry guides.
There are four tours available to suit all backcountry
skill levels. Those new to backcountry will be able to
take the Introduction to Backcountry Tour for $199
(including lift access for lifts used during the tour).
This tour is perfect for those who’ve never tried
alpine touring but wondered what it’s all about!
Price: $199 – Included lift access for lifts used
during the tour
Duration: 6 Hours – All Day
Backcountry Skill Level: First Timer
Rider Level: Strong Intermediate to Advanced
For more info head to thredbo.com.au

+	
lodge
experience
sophie darling

I usually am excited to go to the snow, but
this year the excitement was even greater.
The few months build-up of anticipation of
whether the season would go ahead, drama
of getting tickets and then the risk of second
wave foiling all my carefully made plans seemed
to heighten the now primal need to be in our
beloved snowy playground. Our trip to the
Thredbo lodge lasted five glorious days, of which
we (my fam and I) where the only people in the
lodge. Weird, rare but also kind of fabulous! We
had the brilliant Brendan and Kim cooking up
a storm and making sure we sanitized fridge
handles, cookie jar lids, placemats, tables… the
whole works. As a nurse that works for NSW
Health, I think even the heads of Infection Control

would have been impressed with how well things
were run. The skiing itself wasn’t the best, our
first two days was torrential rain and we were
all soaked through. Brendan was impressed we
lasted more than thirty minutes so I think we
should deserve a medal. However, the notion
that with the future so uncertain, difficulty in
getting tickets and obscene price (I’m a public
health professional remember) of the lift tickets
made sure that I skied from first to last lifts
whether it was rain, hail, shine, slush or sheet ice.
Nonetheless it was an excellent week away just
to get away from all the drama and hustle of city
life. I think I ate my way through the cookie jar
twice, which Kim so kindly re-stocked for me (love
ya Kim!) and just soaked up how lucky we really
all are to be able to experience the wonders of
Dulmison and winter sports.

+	
covid-19
resort
updates
Perisher Resort– the following information
has been taking from perisher.com.au

Thredbo Resort– the following information
has been taking from thredbo.com.au

perisher.com.au/plan-your-trip/new-to-perisher/
covid19-update

thredbo.com.au/about-thredbo/covid-19-update/

++ Wear face coverings: All Perisher guests and
employees will be required to wear a face
covering while on Perisher premises including
at The Station, including but not limited to:
arriving and departing the resort in car parking
facilities, while using lifts, on Skitube and shuttle
buses, in public places, and while skiing and
snowboarding.
++ Pre-purchase lift tickets, lessons & skitube:
Same-day lift ticket sales are not available.
++ Maintain social distancing: Guests are requested
to maintain 1.5m physical distance from other
people at all times in the resort. Guests who live
together will be allowed to ride lifts together while
others will need to physically distance.
++ Download the resort app: Stay informed with
the most up-to-date resort information.
++ Food & beverage: Food and beverage
operations and indoor seating will be limited.
++ No tobogganing & snow play: Following NPWS
advice tobogganing and snow play is not
permitted.
++ Stay home if unwell: Please stay home if you are
sick or are considered high risk. Do not visit the
resort.
++ Respect the rules: you may respectfully be
asked to leave the resort if you do not follow all
hygiene and physical distancing guidelines.

We’re continuing to operate within the
Government’s regulations as and when they
evolve. We’re strictly implementing and promoting
social distancing measures. These include:
++ We’re limiting the number of skiers and
snowboarders on the mountain each day by
up to 50% of our normal capacity. All guests
will need to pre-purchase lift passes and rental
packages prior to arrival via the Online Shop.
Numbers will be capped.
++ We’ve introduced lift line spacing to adhere to
the 1.5m social distancing guidelines.
++ We’re asking guests to socially distance on
lifts with two per quad chair, two per gondola
cabin and one per T-bar (with the exception of
households which will be able to ride together).
++ We’re encouraging contactless payment across
the resort.
++ We’ve added clear signage and floor markers in
all facilities to keep people 1.5m apart.
++ We’ve installed physical barriers for queues and
counters.
++ We’re limiting venue occupancy to align with
Government regulations.
++ We’re strictly adhering to best practises in
hygiene and sanitisation across the resort.
++ We’ve installed sanitisation stations throughout
the resort.

+	
thredbo
lodge
update
by brendan & kim

An update from our thredbo lodge
managers brendan + kim
The snow has been fairly average, the only dump
so far, whilst being welcome, did not open any
more terrain than where the man-made snow is!
So skiing as been mostly on the Super Trail, High
Noon and Merritts.

been holiday pursuits for those just wanting a
holiday, that may include skiing. Interestingly, of
the possible skier days for guests so far, I guess
40 % of that time was spent, not skiing. Simply
relaxing.

A good fall of snow is forecast for mid August and
hopefully this will get the whole mountain open.

And for those still musing, keep checking for ticket
releases. Yes, Saturdays are grim, but the rest of
the days for all weeks have availability. And, as
alluded to above, come anyway, then book your
tickets when you get here. If you miss out, at least
you will have a relaxing break.

However, kids riding bikes, long walks, snowman
construction and laps at the leisure centre have

Until next time,
Brendan & Kim

+	
hotel
kosciusko
by tony winton

I am presenting a copy of this
marvelous book Hotel Kosciusko
to Dulmison Ski Club Perisher
Lodge Library.
The book covers the history of Australia’s first
planned alpine resort dating from 1890 to 2019.
The Hotel Kosciusko was opened in 1909 in the
Diggers Creek Valley. Tragedy struck in 1951
when the hotel was almost completely destroyed
by fire. By 1959 Tony and Elizabeth Sponar were
instrumental in what is now known as Sponars in
Diggers Valley.
This is a book that any Perisher enthusiast would
enjoy, with its many photos and stories recorded
over the last 129 years.
The book has been researched and written by
Donald A Johnston on behalf of The Perisher
Historical Society.
There is a book application form attached in the
Dump email – books are also available at the
NPWS’s at Tumut and Jindabyne Visitors Centre.
Kind regards,
Tony Winton

+	
dulmison
snaps
Some recent Dulmison adventures!

